
SUMMER RENDEZVOUS PLANS 

Reservations need to be made now at the marinas and hotel to insure your spots for 25 thru 28 July at 

Solomons Island. The island is a hot sport between New York and Florida thus boating groups are making 

their reservations now. We need to do the same. We blocked a bunch of slips at the following marinas 

but the marinas are concerned about holding them as other groups are calling in for these same slips…(I 

have my slip) You must identify as “a member of the District 5 Summer Rendezvous” for a slip. 

1. Safe Harbors Zahnisers; Dock Master is Dave Lipscomb at 410-326-2166  (host marina) // 

dlipscomb@shmarinas.com 

2. Spring Cove Marina;  Master is Addison Bishop; 410-326-2161 // 

Addison.bishop@springcovemarina.com 

3. Both marinas have fuel, bars, pools and are full service marinas 

IF you are driving; rooms are blocked at the Holiday Inn Express  (240-237-1444) in California, Md. south 

across the bridge,  left down RT 235 approx. 1 mile.  They also are going fast because of the local Navy 

Base, thus please reserve soonest. We have a special rate but when the rooms are spoken for….good 

luck!  You must identify as “a member of the District 5 Summer Rendezvous “ to get the discounted rate. 

The motel is beside a group of shops, restaurants, bars and has a gym and pool. All the motels in 

Solomons Island are booked solid for this weekend thru we are across the bridge.  Rendezvous 

information will be coming out later. You gotta act soon before its’ too late! 

CC Elect Ralph Bernard is hosting a northern cruise to Solomon’s from Baltimore and Jim Zeigler is 

hosting the southern Bay cruise to Solomon’s Island. Please join up… 

4. If you have problems, please call: 

5. Bob blevins 301-481-1408  

6.  Lenore Blevins at 240-434-3178 


